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We are delighted to announce that our new
self-issue and security system is now up and
running. Students used to the old system
have been pleasantly surprised at how incredibly easy it is to use--and it’s great that
the alarm no longer keeps going off all the
time! If you haven’t used it yet, please come
and try it. Over the Summer we’ve also updated our catalogue system so that books
can be reserved/renewed, etc. via LibrarySearch by logging onto ‘my library account’ (all books were retagged-all records
edited...). The old Heritage catalogue is
now discontinued.

New Queens’ Exhibition:
'Living Library' of John
Smith (1618-52)
Please come and visit our latest Old Library exhibition concerning an important Queens’ Alumnus & his fabulous book collection any week-day next
week (Oct 21-5) between 12.30 and
4.00 (except Thurs when we close late @
8.00pm).
See the exhibition

online and find out more about
John Smith, the ’Cambridge Platonist’ via our Facebook album.
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Rare manuscript
source of early English sacred music
discovered in
Queens’ Old Library.
A Queens’ Old Library reader recently chanced upon this seemingly forgotten manuscript part book of sacred music by Gibbons, Byrd, Tallis and a range of lesser known contemporaries. It appears to have been
created and used for choral services in Queens’ College Chapel during the pre-Civil War period. See our digitised copy of the manuscript online and find out more about its contents and background via the
Queens’ Old Library Books Blog.
Cambridge University Library Inductions and Research SkillsTraining
Courses
These cover many areas:
subject resource sessions,
note taking, literature
searching
and IT training. See full listings at: http://
www.lib.cam.ac.uk/
courses/index.html

‘Introduction to Queens’ Old Library
early collections and using rare books
for research’: workshops take place
on 20 & 28 November @ 9.30-10.30
Would you be interested in knowing more about the
15th-18th century books in Queens' Old Library? If
so, regardless of whether you’re interest is born of
general curiosity or study-related, do come along to
one of these workshops, led by Andrew Zurcher and
Tim Eggington. To book a place please email librarian@cam.ac.uk (places limited to 7 per session).

Welcome to the new academic year!
A very warm welcome from the Library
Team to all new undergrads and grads (and
welcome back if you are a returning student)! If you’ve missed our induction sessions
(or forgotten how to use the library) please
see our ‘Getting Started at Queens’
Library’ leaflet for brief directions on how
to borrow, use the new photocopier, order
books, etc. Good luck in the coming year!

